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GBO. B. CRUMP, I W. B. DAVIS ON; WM. A. WRIGHT.

CRUMP, DAVISON & CO.,
Commission Merchants;

oöTToaxr 3E»Jatc^o:ELJB,
AND -WHOLESALE; DEALERS IN

.LlftlrMS, Ï0BACC0,
SE GrARS,

Bacon, JLnrd, Flour, Grain,
BAGGING, ROPE ANA) GUANO,

.

'

j 209 Broad Street,
AUG US TA., GE OR G IA.

WITH a view of extending oar baslaoa, we
have this- day taken fh Partnership-Mr.

WM. B. DAVISON, who forjaany. years was a

promiocnt-Merchant of this City, and; who' is
welt known; throughout the " South. ^Ve present
to the trade facilities second to no- house in the
South, and shall keep constantly on hand such'
leading articles os aïe set forth' in otr#K7ard,
guaranteeing to give entire satisfaction.

GEO. R. CRUMP A CO.
We are also prepared to do a COTmON BUSI¬

NESS, and solicit Consignments fi. _i Planters,
ple3glng ourselves to obtain the" highest Cash
market prices, our MR. DAVISON having had
fifteen years experience in the business.
In addition to our supplv of Groceries, etc., we

are IMPORTING THE PURE NO. 1 PERU¬
VIAN GUANO, which wo will guarantee genu¬
ine, and will also keep theBEST PHOSPHATES
and only those we can recommend to Farmers as

a genuine article.
Your business is most earnestly solicited.

CRUMP, DAVISON & CO.,
209,Broad St.,

AUGUSTA, GEORG IA.
Aug M ¿ta 33

AUGUSTA FOUNDERY
AND

Machine 'Works.

Brass and Iron Casting.

1 IIAVEnowo» hand StiGAR BOILERS, of

a'l sizes, Alarm (Amalgam) BELLS, GIN GEAR,
HOLLOW WARE, and Anti-Friction Metal, for
fast or keavy bearings, and cnn lill all ordors for

every description of CASTING, (Iron and Brass)
such as SUGAR MILLS,^ COLUMNS,' GIR-

DERS/tSAW-MILLS, PIPES, PULLEYS, BOX¬

ES, GIN GEAR of. seven different pattorns, Im¬

proved CORN SnELLEES, PLOW POINTS
all sixes, and VERANDAHS, of which I have
some very baudsomo pattorns.

Railroad Companies, Bridge Buildors, Factory
and Mill owners, and all persons wishing a large
amount of CASTINGS, at-short notice, will find,
it to their interest to gi*e "ne a call beforo con¬

tracting elsewhere, us I am now* prepared to do

all work in my line at New York priceF.
Special attention paid to GENERAL JOB¬

BING and MACHINE WORK.
P. MALONE.

Augasta, Sept 3 3m 38

i --

JOHN THOS. A. BONES,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

HAVE on hand"a Direct Importation of

Rodger's TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY ;

J>.\V LOCKS with Mailor Keys ;

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES;
TRACES, Globe Work FILES ;

SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES ;
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ac, ¿c.
We »viii continno to recoivo a fine assortment of

HARDWARE,-which we offer low.

Augusta, Aug 7 -lt32

j. S. GOLES,
FACTOR AND FORWARDING
MERCHA3STT,

144 Reynold Street,
(Near Sooth Carolina Depot,) .

AUGUSTA, GA.

Will Sell Cotton and Produce Gen¬
erally,

OR RECEIVE THE SAME ON STORAGE.
Will Furnish or Purchase Planters'

Supplies.
Augusta, Aug 15 * 6m 33

FLEMING & WRIGHT,
COMMISSION MEECHANTS,

No. ij Warren Block,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.,

BUY ANtVSELL ON COMMISSION

BACON, LARD, FLOUR, GRAIN,
AND SUPPLIES OF ALL KIND'S.

_^5^"Con*ignmonts of COTTON particularly
solicited, for which, we bav» CLOSE, FIRE
PROOF STORAGE.
. AuguîU, Aug 13, 4m33

JONES,»TH& CO,
199- Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.;
Wholesale and Hetail

DEALERS IN
.

STOVES, RAÏÏGE^ TIN ^ARE,
~ «Sec., &c.,

OFFER TO THE PUBLIC THE CELEBRATED

Harvest Qneen Cook Stove.
Of various sinos, cither with or without Copper
Boiler attached.

This Stove has been favorably known in the
South for several years, and from tho. large
number sold since tho War we:can; safety recom¬

mend it as being juít what is required for this

socf':on of country, and when furnished with

Copper Boiler forros a* complete a Cook Stove ar

ever offered to the public.
.
We also keep a large supply of general House

Furnishing Goods, such as Silver Plated, Bri¬

tania and Planished Ware, Wooden and Willow
Ware, Cutlery, kc, Ac.
83?*Wo would call tho atjentloo of Country

Merchants to onr Stock of Manufactured Tin

Ware, which-we offer to the trade at very low

prices.
JoAES, SMYTH & CO.,

Formerly
* S. S. JONES k CO.

Angosta, Aug Tl 3m35

PURE PERUVIAN MANO !
ARE NOW RBCEI\iîâ^À>PHRE

ARTICLE OF Ko, 1 PERUYIAN <¿UANO.

Planters wîU s*nd m their ORDERS FOR
THE WHEAT .CROP.

CRUMP, DAY!801V IT C(ft, I«3
t*08 Broad BL, Angosta; Ga,

Sly Thoughts will Dwell;With Thee«
When all aroand are gay ana fair,
And pleasure rules tho hour- "

When sorrow seoma dispelled, and oaro
For once has lost its power ;

From all the blithsoino and the gayj
From all the bright I see-

My thoughts still wandei .Far away,
To dwell alone with thee.

Of all tho joyous smiles I meet
From sparkling eyes that shine,

No smile to me'is half so t weet, ?

So highly prized as thine.
Though others may bo fair aa thou,
They seem not sp to nie';

My thoughts,forsako them i:ben os-now
To dwell alone with thee.

'

It « not wealth's vain glittering show,
Where pride and splendor vie;

Not ah* thal,riches can bestow %
'

Can pure affcotien buy ;

'Tis net thy beauty charms tho heart,
Though fairer nono may be,

But for thyself, all else apart,
My thoughts will dwell with thee.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.-From tho Louis¬
ville Courier's report of the ceremonies at¬

tending the recent reception of tbe President
in that city, we extract the following:
As the President was passing to the stairs

in the Willard after the speaking/ thirty-six
little maidens scattered their "flowers under
his feet as he passed, and wh in he. passed tu
the end of their line, "having stopped .occa¬
sionally to kiss oríé of. their sweet, innocent
faces, one cf theta handed him the following
beautiful petition praying for the release .from
prison of Jefferson Davis, which the Presi¬
dent very kindly received, pro Hising to read
it at his first leisure moment md give it his
consideration :

To Iiis Excellency, Andrew Johnson, Presi¬
dent of the United Slates of A wericw-HON¬
ORED SIR : .The undersigned li.rle girls of thc
city of Louisville, and of the State of Ken¬
tucky, taught by our mothers to venerate you,
as the nation's head and the people's friend,
moved by sympathy for one who once stood
your peer in the councils of t be nation, do
most respectfully present this prayer in "his
behalf and in behalf of-an anguished mother
and grief stricken little ones- .

That you release from prisoc, on parole or

otherwise, as may seem best to rou, Jefferson
Davis, late President of tho '* so-called Con¬
federate States of America." If our Chief
Magistrate shall find it consistent with bis
sense of duty to the nation, to grant our

prayer, millions of little ones-st all ri* up to
call bim blessed.

Louisville. September ll, ISC 6.

STAMPS ON DEEDS.-The following special
communication concerns a ma.ter in which
thousands of parties iu this s.nd adjoining
States arc interested, who are holders of or

otherwise parties to deeds, the records of
which have been destroyed during the war

It wili be observed that -t geds "jxecuted be¬
fore October 1802, require no stamps. This
has been frequently published, but want of
information respecting it is »till the cause of
trouble and expense :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ]
OFFICE OF.INTERNAL-REVENUE,
WASHINGTON, Septetibcr 8, 180(1. j

Sir :-I reply to your letter of thc 4th in¬
staut, thut thu first Internal Revenue Act
took effectj s0 far us related to stamp duties,
Ootober 1st, 1802. Instruments executed and
delivered prior to that date, though they may
be recorded afterward?, are not chargeable
with stamp duties.
Any instruments issued after the above

date, without the proper stamps, may bc pre¬
sented to thc Collector by the pai ties, or any
persons interested, in order to have the re¬

quisite stamps affixed and cancelled. Such
au instrument issued at a time M hen, and in
a place where no Collection District was es¬

tablished, may be stamped by thc party who
issued it, or by any party having an interest
therein, at auy time prior to January 1st,
1SÜ7. When' originals arc lost the necessary
stamps may be affixed to copies daly proven.

Very respectfully,
E. A. ROLLlNS,"Comnissioner.

A New Dodge. '

The following, from the Charleston Courier,
shews that some of our people ate not slow
to learn, and arc becoming rapidly progres¬
sive in some respects :

Two or three days ago a feraal-s living in
the western portion of the city caJed upon a

lady residing in Rutledge Avenue, who has
always taken an active interest ia charitable
objects, and appealed to her for assistance.
The applicant appeared overwhelmed with
grief, and stated thal her husband, who had
been a Confederate soldier, died the night be¬
fore, from a severe attack of typhoid fever,
and that she had not a dollar li ft for his
burial. .

The kind hearted lady listened to the ap¬
peal, and taking the r ame and residence of
the unfortunate widow, told ber '.o go and
order a coffin, while she wonld endeavor to
collect some funds for her relief. Tbe lady
immediately started ou ber errand )f charily,
after spending most of the morning ia walk¬
ing through the hot sun, visiting aud relating
the tale of diptress, succeeded iu riising be¬
tween seventy and eighty dollars. Sho then
visited the ho»se of mourning, »nd was shown
into a darkened, room, whprp tbs corpse of
the decased was laid'out in a coffin prepared
¡Tor burial."

After expending her sympathies and en¬

deavoring to console the distressed widow,
she took her departure, but had not gone far
when she missed ber handkerchief, and re¬

membered leaving it after her in th» "room
just left. She immediately returned and en¬

tered without notice. Her astonishment
inay be better imagined than described, on

seeing the deceased sitting erect in his cpffin,
wrapped in bis shroud, counting the money
contributed for his burial. The sequel need
not be told.

It was afterwards ascertained that the
pretended deceased was a carpenter, and had
made his own coffin.

.-r-~1t -tr*1-
NAPOLEON'S PLAINS FAILING.-A cotempo-

rary journal speajts of Louis Napoleon in
these terms: ^fiis" plans have ail failed
through the suppression of the American re¬

bellion ;.the hope ofa partial recovery through
the war ii Germany is also knocked in tbe
bead ; the best way for bim is to do the only
thing which is left, that is, to submit to what
be cannot help, and henceforth keep at homey
mind bis own business, and sec whar, be can

make out of France.« His expectation of be¬
coming the head of Europe, the arbiter among
kingdoms, thc supreme dispenser of peace
and,{rar, and the lord of destiny toUbe whole
earth, has failed, and he can be nothing more
than Emperor of the French, and that only
as long as the Freàch are foolish enoogh to-
tolerate hit)].

-'---

HANGED BY ACCIDENT.-In St. Louis, Mis¬
souri, recently, a boy named George King-
land, about twelve years of age,"witó l>athing
and playing alone in a room, in Jii* lather's
house, and- in some way a long towel, suspen¬
ded front.a roller, on which he was-swioginjg
himself, became twisted about' his neck,r&nd
nehdöguottl some one entered Die room

and released him. When taken down he was-j
ioato&iâo, sed spc?. aûer be died.

SPEECH OF GEN. M. C. BUTLER.

DEBATE DÎT THE STAY LAW.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES,
SATURDAY, Sept.-15, 1866.

MR. SPEAKER: I entertained the Lope that
it would not be necessary for me to speak on
this subject, nor iihbuldT have done so but
for remarks which have been made during
this debate, and whidi I respectfully submit
ougi:t not toremfän unanswered. It is not
my purpose to enter minutely into the consti¬
tutional question. That has already been
done by those who have preceded me. The
gentlemen from Newberry (Mr. Carlington),
and Marion (Mr. Mullens), have in royjudg-:
ment determined this point satisfactorily. I
shall therefore proceed directly to the practk
cal issue before the House. That question ia,
tho Stay Law of 18G1, and involves the con-,
sideratiua of its history and reasons for which
it was adopted, lt was passed under circum-'
stances of confusion resulting from Lhe pecu¬
niary condition of the country, and was de¬
signed specially to relieve the people of South
Carolina. It was re-enactéd from time to
time during a period when the country waa

torn by a revolution that has certainly never
been equaled in modern times for its violence,
and disastrous consequences. Constitution¬
ally it was never questioned, and its necessi¬
ty as a measure bf relief was universally con¬
cede!. The war ended, we all know too well
how fatally to our hopes, and a Convention of
the people met to reorganize tho State Gov¬
ernment, to gather together the scatteiol
fragments of that instrument, which for five
years bad oeen violated. What did that Con¬
vention do ? Composed of the representa¬
tives of the people, responsible alone to them
and to no deportment of State Government,
because none existed" independent of the Ju¬
diciary, and acting directly in tho interests of
the people, that Convention confirmed the ac-

tion of this body by giving validity to the
Stay Law. In that body was the highest ju¬
dicial talent of the State-gentlemen who
compose thc present highest tribunal ofSotith
Carolina-, and yet they then recognized, thc
spirit in which that act was passed, its ne¬

cessity, its-propriety, its constitutionality;
gave to-it all the sanction of law until within
a comparatively few months. It was then
found necessary that they should step -for¬
ward and declare its unconstitutionally, af¬
ter a lapse of fully five years.. I understood
my Iricnd from Abbeville, Mr. Fair, to say iL
was thc duty of the Chief Justice and. the
Court of Errors to notice all violations oí the
Constitution and sec that they are corrected ;
that theyyare the custodians and guardians.
He may be right, but why did these honora¬
ble gentlemen allow thal law to remain upon
thc statute, book of" South Carolina? Why
did they approve it before the people of tho
State at borne and in the army as ameana of
constitutional relief, when they knew that it
was an illegal .and unconstitutional act?
That, sir, is what I cannot understand.
But continuing its history, Mr. Sneaker,

after the adjournment pf that Convention how
did we, the représentatives of the peoplo who
assembled in thc November which followed,
meet the question? We found the country
in a state of prostration, the people, ruined
and humiliated by distress, and the fearful
marks of a relentfess incendiary written from,
one end of thc State to the other. Calmly
aud deliberately appreciating the existence ol
the same, if not a greater necessity than be
fore, we believed it to be our duty to re-enact
thc Stay Law, and ¡twas done.
H.re let me Pay, sir, I ¿rn no apologist fer

tbc.Staw Law. Under ordiuary circumstances
I Bhould vote against it, but Slay Laws arc

upon the statute book, and thc question with
me is ono of practical common sense-shall
we at a single blow strike from existence, at a

period of such great distress as now prevails,
a law that bas been sanctioned time and
again by the highest authority, and leave the
community to suffer fromthc consequences
which we wilfully entailed ? The considera¬
tion, therefore, resolves itself into a question
of policy, and right .here, sir, } desire to call
the attention of tim House to the use made,
ofthat word " policy'1 which has been thrown
acrors this floor tauntingly. Let mc remind
the gentlemen on the other side of the House
that when this i.ubscrvient policy and expe-
disney so much sneered at, which 11 bends the
pregnant knee" to power, is urged, wc hear
no voice rebuking that policy or rejecting the
" thrift which follows fawning." Let me ask
them, if when that question of policy came up
originally in this House, they did not over¬
come their own scruples with reference to' the
constitutionality of themeasureagainst which
they now so eloquently declaim ? They did
sir, and I regard it as strange, when the still
small voice of suffering from thc hearthstones
of our people is knocking at this door that
gentlemen will rise in their seats and cry
away, away, the Constitution is in danger j
and that when the manhood of South Carolina
attempts to assert independent thought, ai d
urge its claims upon our sympathy it should
bo declared in this General Assembly that
these utterances from thc great heart of the
people is only a popular clamor led by dema¬
gogues and intended to override and intimi-
date this Legislature. Sir, for one I repudi¬
ate such inconsistency of action. I have no

interests to subserve except those of my
State ; I profess to be actuated by as high
motives as any mau upon this floor, and I
never expected to soe tho day when our peo¬
ple humiliated as they have been by' defeat
should bespoken of tauntingly as :i whining
atthedoorof this body" for relief in their
distress. That, Sir, was the language of my
friend from Charleston, (Mr. Barker.)

I hold iu my hand the Constitution, a book *

I have revered and whoüc 'integrity \ have
contended to pridcrve. What is it but a
child of tyranny, and tl-e offspring of expe¬
diency ? It bears upon ts very fae« the vio¬
lation of its own terms, and at ono stroke
destroys three hundred aillions of property
in the State of South Carolina alone. And
this ia the sacred instrument thal is hold up
as a stumbling block to ibo welfare of the
people of our State and which gentlemen find
in tho way of their consc enco when they are
asked to pas; upon a measure of relief which
their constituents have a light to demand and
expect.

This brings me to a ijonsideration of the
decision of the Court of Errors. Sir, I bow '

profoundly to its will. I recognize tho integ¬
rity, dignity, and if you ch oose the sanctity of
that grave body j but I h iyé never been able-
to teach my mind to approve the -wisdom of
it* decision upon the Stay Law. As a legis¬
lator, I have a right to say that much, and
not bo charged with attempting to destroy
thc dignity of the judiciar" to awe this body
with threats, or to impair and trample under
foot one department of the government of
South Caroiina. -The gentleman from Char-
leaton, (Mr. Barker,) quoted copiously from
the Magna Charta, aud other ancient docu¬
ments ; he might have gone farther and found
that the people of South Carolina under their
chartered liberties have tho right to hold pub-
lie meetings, to pass resolutions, to protest
against legislation on this subject, to criticise
the action of tho judiciary, and petition this
body for redress ? Undoubtedly they baye,
Mr. Speaker, and because they uBe tlíis priv*
iJcge air, gentlemen on this floor pronounce it
to be "popular clamor hounded on by inter- -i

cstcd demngogucB" They parade Magna
Charla ir. one breath and do violence to its
most cherished principles in the next. Sir, I ']
protest acainstthe charge, and it has lallen
from the bps of more than one.gentleman in
this body, the Legislature has" control of
the entire machinery of the Courts; &nd ac-

cording to (be Constitution as expounded

here, we have clearly a right to regulate the
sittings of the OoutJ; as proposed by tho bill
under discussion. The gentleman from Ah-,
beville, (Air. Fairy} baa alluded to the fact
that it waa simply a subterfuge to cheat the
Constitution as sabfersive to tho ends of jas-
ticô. But -who areíétter-judges df the wants
of the people than íthose who derive their
power directly from the people ? And if we
choose to say that the Courts shall sit three
limes or twice or dace a year, to fix, alter or

postpone their Sessions, I contend that the
right is unquestioufble. Nor con I see that
we defeat the eudf^of justice by such a pro¬
cedure, if the intu<st of the greatest number
demands it

'

Now, a word or two as to the propriety of
this Bill. The gentleman from Charleston,
(Mr. Barker,) renufcked yesterday that for
every debt thatwasfSettled iu South Carolina,
so much capital would be introduced. I am
as much in favor of" introducing capital here
as. any man can be¿$>ut I. wish the identity of
South Carolina preserved, and it can be done
only by her own children. I apprehend that
ifjiis idea were carried,'out to its logical con¬

sequences, it woúlct; result in tho exile of no

small proportion of the native inhabitants of
the State. It bas been said, " let the people
regulate this matfer." I say so too. All I
ask, is that you will) for a time, withhold the
strong relentless arói of the law. Not alone
for the debtor, but ;¿or the creditor also, for
he likewise declares in terms that cannot be
misunderstoodjifcatreliof is necessary to all
classes, and that it -is our duty to extend it.
Open the courts to one creditor now, and al¬
though the great rhass of creditors may bc
inclined to be »just,'generous, and forbearing,
no one can deny'that there are selfish and
heartless Shylccks^end the way being open¬
ed, and the exanip|e set, they wiii pounce
upon their debtor and other creditors will
proceed in self-defence, and you bind the deb¬
tor hand and foot {-jon make him feof thc
full weight of thcJaw, for a debt which prob¬
ably your own Convention placed beyond his
power to pay. 'Yon will make him reckless
-desperate, and rather than stay here im¬
poverished by the act of his own country¬
men which has.put the iron grasp of law upon
his property,, he will take the few household
goods that may bo left him, abandon thc soil
of his fathers and seek for more congeuinl
refuge in ether lahtls. This, Mr. Speaker, is
what, knowing as I do, the temper of the peo¬
ple, I seriously apprehend. My experience
has b2cn with the-' conservative masses, with
communities who will act in accordance with
the dictates of honor, wisdom and justice^
and in my humblejudgment, if wc disregard
the demonstrations; which come to us. from
all parts of the State, without imputing to
other gentlemen *wbat they have 'imputed to
us, we shall be recreant to a high duty. I
am the last man-inthis House who would en¬

courage idle complaints on the part of the
people, or hound them on to unreasonable
demonstrations, buV When I ace those who
have been utterly ruined and are now op
pressed, repelled from the door of this hou«c
because they havebasserted their manhood
and exercised a right which is natural and
not unreasonable, I for one, will not be si¬
lent.
Thc popular juäjrmeut of South Carolina

may be swayed, for a time by interested
" demagogues," as they have been called. It
is one of. the necessary evils of "this Govern¬
ment but give time to decide fairly, tell
them the truth, and thc good sense of the
community, will prevail. The gentlemen
from Abbeville aid Charleaton, indeed, mern-
bera from all quarters of the State, admit
that the necessity for relief exists, and what
sir, when we have disposed of the only obsta-,
ele in the way-I mean the constitutional
objection-should prevent us from applying
thc remedy which has been suggested. Let
this matter regulate itself. Time is what our

people want. They love tho soil of South
Carolina. They were born upon it, they have
fought for it, and they want to We and die
upon it. Vet, from the temper manifested
by this body, I am apprehendive that they
will be forced into acts of desneratior,, wbilo
the country itself will be depopulated by thou¬
sands who will give place to another class
whom we can never welcome and cherish as
wo do our own tried friends " native here and
lo the manor born." ¡

Acknowledging, theu, Mr. Speaker, a unity
of opinion as lo the necessity of. relief, and
having, as I believe, fairly overcome any con¬
stitutional objection, is it not our duty to pass
this.bill? 1 accept the insinuation that it is
" temporising," but sir, what we want, what
the people demaud, and what wo should grant,
ia something that terrjporises and, restrains,
and therefore, for the time being, confers the
desired benefit. i
Something has boen said about un attempt

to override this legislature by a threat of ev¬
olution. I havo never heard such a threat
made on thc floor of this.House-, but I have
hoard gontlomon deal with facts with which
most of usare familiar, and facts that cannot
be ignored. I will tell you, however, Mr.
Speaker, that I did hoar what mortified me, <
and what I never expected to hear uttered in
the ftegislature of South Carolina. I beard a

gentleman in his seat tbroaton, yes, sir,
threaten, ße Civil Rights Bill passed by the
United States-threaten United States bayo-
nets upon those who'have came hore todo
their duty to the people We are not, sir, in i

a condition to resist, aud the gentleman knew j
it. We have lost our beat citisona, our prop- ¡

erty, our homes, but thank God wc have not ¡
lost our honor ; and I hope thu time will nev¬
er come when wo shall bo compellqc| to ^sort
to a foreign power to maintain the law or pro- ¡

tpct the citizens of South Carolina in their -j
just rights.
We have heard history extensively quoted

duriDg this debate, and the oxperienoe of the '

country after thc o|d revolution has been re¬
ferred to. I bow to history and its teachings, 3
but gentlemen appear to forgot that peace
was declared ¡» 1783, the last iustalment law <
was adopted in 1787, and the Constitution was (

adopted in 1789, thus giving the people six
years in which to settlo ' their affairs. That
revolution by the side of our own,, waa but a 1

gust of wind compared with a ragin0 storm. <

The people lost not all their property, and
they gained their independence. Wo on the
coutrary, have lost our all. Mete bounds and
measures all land-marksof the past havo been
Bwept away by the powerful arm of destiny *
and of war j tho disturbed elements are atill
unquiet, the sea of revolution still rolla, and. j
the people cannot be expected to settle down i
in a day, a month, or a year. It requires i

timo, but in my opinion the limo has not ar j
rived when wisdom dictates tho propriety.or
policy of striking from the statute book'the jlaw of relief. j

I have detained the House, Mr. Speaker, ,

longer than I intended, although I nave not
alluded to.all the points which it was my pur¬
pose to discusa. Nevertheless, with a view t
ot meeting some of the objections urged to t
the measure ander consideration,^ shall close ¡
by proposing the following amendment as a
substitute to the first section of the bill.

Sec. 1. That from and after tho passing of .

this Act, the Courts of Common Picas of this 1

State shall hold their sittings annually at the (

Spring terms, aa now established hy law. 1

Sec. 2> Tbnt all writs and other process of
the said Courts of Common Pleas now made £

returnable to tho Fall term heretofore estab- j

(ished, shall be returnable to the Spring term,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven, as if -'ready'BO-di- '

rectcd; and that the same rules of impar- ?
[anco and the same order of proceedings now 1

existing shall apply to the Courts established
by'the first aection of this Act.
Sec 3. That nothing herein contained shall J

be so construed as to. alter the times- of hold¬
ing Courts of Sessionsvas, now fixed by. law.

LIVELY'TIMES IN NEW YORK.-The New
York correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledg¬
er writes under date of the ICth inst.:

It is a long while since the city was BO ani¬
mated as it is at present. There is no running
off out of. town now on. Saturdays, the hpt
weather being disposed of, and for the first
time in a-long while,-the .mansions of the rich
folles in the uptown avenues are thrown open
for parties, receptions and the like.. Next
week at least half a dozen fashionable wed¬
dings are on the tapis, and Brown, the Grace
Church Sexton, says be-is kept as busy as a

bee, night and day, "preparing cards, seeding
out invitations, kc. A great deal is making
of Madame Riatori, but as yet nobody has
been fortunate enough to induce her-to'ac¬
cept an invitation to " spend the evening."
.Politics interfere with fashion a little, in go
far as the masculine gender are kept out late,
of nights attending mass meetings ; but as the
conntry must be attended to as well as fashion,
the politics must be endured.
The merchants generally give a good ac¬

count of the fall trade, which is still very ac¬
tive. Some of the dry goods houses have
their clerks and other employees at work until
long after midnight filling orders. The
Charleston and Savannah steamers leaving
to-day had to refuse some freight. The hotels
are all full and running over, from the big
houses in Broadway down to the little roost¬
ing places in Courtland-street. Tho same
observation holds good as to the theatres and
other places of public amusement. In short,
everybody is busy, and everybody, for once,
is making money.

A JUST REBUKE.-There is one thing.con-
nected with General Grant' that will roll
down through history liku the peel of a grand
old cathedral bell on the Sabbath air. That
is his speech at Indianapolis when called
upon to make a speech to the crowd that had
just refused to hear the President, Secretary
Seward, and other distinguished gentlemen.
He appeared on the balcony ; a silence like |
that of death fell on the vast concourse. He
said : " Gentlemen, I am ashamed of^ou ; go
homo and be ashamed of yourselves."-Lou¬
isville Courier.

.A terrible fire- occurred at Newbern, N. C.,
on Saturday last. The total loss will not fall
short of §300,000, the ^insurance on whiuh
amounts to fess than $75,000. Four squares
of the business portion of the city were con¬
sumed. The Mayor of the city has offered
§1,500 for the apprehension of the incendiary,
and has called a meeting to devise measures
of relief for the sufferers. The churchyard
of the Episcopal Church is crowded with the
houseless and homeless, and there witt be
much suffering unless relief is afforded from
abroad.

GÊNERAI, GRANT ON 'inc PRESIDENT'S'
POLIOY.-A special telegram in the New Xork
Tribune, of Friday, settles thc disputed ques¬
tion as to Grant's position-that is, if the
telegram be true. Wc quote it :

Columbus, Ohio, September 13.
In conversation with General Cox last eve¬

ning, General Grant and Admiral Farragut
declared their disapproval of the President's
policy, and commended that of Congress":
Both gentlemen said substantially that they
were participants in thc President's campaign
tour by express instructions, and not from any
inclination on their part. The conversations
were not strictly private, for several parties
wore present.

---?»?-

FlCTS vs. THEORIES.-"Give mc a place to
re-it my lever on," says Archimedes, "andi
will move the world." " Give mc pure and
unadulterated drugs,"' says Medicus, of thc
olden time, "and I will cure disease."

In one sense, both of these learned pandits
were the veriest charlatans. They knew here
was no place to rest their lever on, cither to
move the world or cure disease. Mechanism
was iu a backward state, and the medical
profession was but another name for sorcery,
and all th'e adjuuets of magic filters and
charms of -thc evil eye," &c.
But these latter days have borne uuto ois

äoruethiug more than evensuperstition and its-
crew ever dreamt of in their maddest philos-
aphy. In these days of practical science,
what was theory of yesterday is fact to-day,
iud ali the old lime notions become aa bub¬
bles in the sun, and burst and break with
ävery breath we draw.
Let Archimedes shoulder his lever aud we

will find a resting place for it to move the
ivorld. Let. mine auciont Me lieus pant and
toil'no moro for tho drugs beso sorely needs,
For we have them at our hand, ever ready to
jcrve them at his beck.
Relined in the laboratory of Dr. Maggiel,

he finest materials known iu thc medical
profession are obtainable by any ono. His
bilious, Dyspeptic, and Diarrhea Pills stund
jnrivallod. and his Salve operates with magi¬
cal effect upon burns, scftlqs^ and all sorc6
ind ulcers of the s{iln.,-
In fy;t, we think MAOGIEL'S Pills and Salve

ire the wonder of this century, and we arc

aappy in tho thought that many others of our
aiothrcn of the craft agreo with us. We
would earnestly counsel that all families pro-
ride themselves with Dr. Maggiel's Prepara-
.ions at once, ind keep them ready at hand,
:p as lo use them at the moat opportune time
ind as ooca.sion aerves-Valley Sentinel.

f£3?" The call for the Cleveland Convention is
ligned by 40 Mujor-Goncrals and 56 Brigadier-
Senoral.p. Probably two-thlrda of all tho U. S.
jffioors who took part in tho war will bo rcpro-
;on(ed.
ßS3~ A dispatch of 478 worda, in cipher, from

Emperor Maximilian, of Mexico, to the Empress
karlotta, now in Europe, passed over tho Atlantic
2ublo on Friday. Tho cost of transmission was

)vcr $5000,
In Kow York, whilo a wife was dying

rich cholera, her husband got drunk on hor modi-
sine.

ßSf Kotohum lives well at Sing-Sing, keeps a

.efrigerator, rocoivos calls in tho priso:. parlor,
)Ut has to wear the stripes, march lock-step, and

;o to meals with his poorer brethren.
Thcro is not a man in tho nation that rea-

jeets Brownlow, or respects any human hoing that

.ospoctshim, or ovon any dog that will follow him.

/ery few dogs will follow him at all. Bogs fol-
ow a man by the scent of his foot-steps, but al-
nost every dog that chances to hit upon Brown-
ow's trail is so overcomu by the concatenation of

bulcst atinks that ho goes off howling to his
connel.

The New York Herald has an article on

bo spread of gambling, in which it is asserted
hat Bon Wood has recently lost lay his ventures

n games of Chance, moro than a quarter of a

Billion dollars.
A rural gontlcman wont into a drug store

n Hartford, on tho 4th, and drank eight glasses
if soda water, scrupulously waiting over each
umbler "until tho soum sortied."

ßäF" Jf you wish to recollect a man's name, go
iocnrity for his houso rent.' For keeping your

nomory fresh there is nothing like it.

A nogro at St. Louis wasaoiaod with chol¬

la, when the pbyaioian bled him, ond-prescribvd
) i»carbonite of. potassa. to bo used rn thc fora )f j
in unguent. Tho nogro misunderstood the direc¬

tion, .swallowed the preparation, and in an hour
or two was perfectly cured, although ho was in a

state of coilapso when tho physician WM called.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
¿ . ... Jr» . ._

Faney and; jS tap le

... .DRY C<
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H OSIER Y, NOT tON.S, HOOP f^J^TjÔ,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS,,
Blanl^etSy «feo., tfeö^

FIRST DOOR BELOW MASONIC"

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
WE táke great pleasure in announcing to ôurjrîehds aníthe

Trading-Public that we have made LARGE PREPARATIONS
for the business of the present Season.- We haveliow in Store a.

.MAMMOTH: STOCK
o P

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY
. FOR TEE

Fall ana Winter Trade, of 1866,
To which we will ma,ke LARGE ADDITIONS by every Steamer
from New York.
-MR. CHRISTOPHER GRAY, with a ripe experience of Twen¬

ty five Year3 in the Dry Goods Trade, ahd who has beea-pnrcJia-
sing for the Augusta Market for Twenty Years, is now a member
rjf our Firm, and WILL RESIDE IN NEW YORK. CITY, giving !
all his tiüie and attention to the selection of such supplies as Will
meet the wants and tastes of our people.

This arrangement /will give us EXTRAORDINARY FACILI¬
TIES FOR PURCHASING, and will enable us at-all times, with
Ample Cash Capital, to take advantage of the FLUCTUATIONS
OF THE MARKETS, and thc LARGE TRADE- AUCTION
SALES that aré taking place daily.
^COUNTRY MERCHANTS visiting Augusta, and Dealers

generally should not make a single purchase before* examining our

Goods, aDd informing themselves of the Prices.
^"J~A11 orders entrusted to us are executed with the same

fidelity and attention which ' thuy would have, were the parties
present in person to select for themselves. -"j
Wc have Full Lines of ike -following COTTON AND
WOOLEN GOODS, which arc particularly adapted to
thc CITY AND COUNTRY DEALERS.

Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS j Twilled TILESIAS and Glazed CAMBRIC ;
Bleached SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS ; White and Red FLANNELS ; .. .-

Brown »nd Bleached CANTON FLANNELS ; Gray, Blue and"Yellow FLANNELS ;
Brown DRILLINGS and JEANS ; Opera and Shirting FEANNEES";
Plain and Striped OSNABURGS ; White and Colored Blankets ;
White and Slate Corset JEANS ; Ladies CL0AKING8 and SACKINGS ->
Blue DENIMS and STRIPES ; SATINETS, TWEEDS and KERSEYS j
iPRON CHECKS arid PLAIDS ; Kentucky JEANS and Irmin CLOTHS ;.
ill the Standard Brands of American CALI- Scotch TWEEDS and HETHERS;
COES, in Colors, Plain Black, ind Black Fine Colored French CASSniEBES.;
andWhite; Fine Black BROAD CEOTH and DOE-

Manchester and Lancaster GINGHAMS j SKINS, &<_?., ¿c., ¿c. .-.

We have taken great care this Fall to make our

Dress
More attractive than ever. It contains EVERYTHING FASH¬
IONABLE, EVERYTHING BEAUTIFUL, and "EVERYTHING
CHEAP- We have also made some SPECIAL SELECTIONS. IN
MOURNING DRESS GOODS which will be found very desirable.
Although we cannot enumerate we will give the name of a few

leading Goods in th&Department:
Black and Colored SILKS ; Black Habit CLOTH and REPS ;
G-4 Real Black ALAPACA; Colored Empress CLOTH and VELOURS;
Ï-4 Black and Colored LUSTRES ;

*

Pari'a AU Wools DELAINES and Scotch
j 4 Black and Colored French MERINOES ; PLAIDS ;
J-4 Black and Colored COBURGS ;

' Oriental LUSTRES and DEBAGES ;
Rupexand American POPLINS; Paris Silk Plaid POPLINS ;
Black BOMBAZINES and Canton CLOTHS ; POIL DECHEVIES, ¿cej Ae.,.'*^

OUR CLOAK BOO:
ts the largest in the'City, and will afford ample room for th«-- Es.'
tiibition bf CLOAKS and SHAWLS of the" LATEST j^YLES.bf

Fashion.-'? .* .- ......-«-.. .:

Ladies Black and Colored Cloth X)teafe
Will bein GREAT VARIETY, and from CHEAP to VERYFÈsE
LADIES' SHAWLS IN JflOUSELINE DELAINE, ¡BLE-

RINO AND CASHI?aERE,--Long and Square, in Black Mode
and High Colors. %

. FULL SUPPLIES of- tho different Goods'coming under ike
following headings álways on hancL

LINENS, WHITE GOO'DS,
EMBROIDERIES, LACES, \ *

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS, 2

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, g; RIB1BONS, HABERDASHERY, +6ca

.^"Packages delivered in any part of me City and Hamburg *-

FREE OF CHARGE. >
- -

' c

GRAY & TURLEY,**^'* **.

Next Door to Masonic Elalie


